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 Peace All. How yall be? It's been all kinda levels of intensity over here for me. Yet, I'm still standing. 

 

This has been a difficult week in love for me. However, it has been mighty peaceful and full of 

promise. So, I'll take it. 

 

I'm honestly focused on making peace with all of my pain, so I can transmute it and journey forward 

with my mission in life. This week, my focus has been on me honoring my truth. 

 

I am fully ready to unite with my twin flame. I want to explore life with him. Raise our family and 

share our life skills to guide them through. I also want to learn how to trust and forgive. In my union, 

I'm attracting the same sexual freedom I have always granted to my significant others. 

 

I personally think it's dope to have more than 1 being to be intimate with. Intimacy doesn't always 

include sex. Intimacy is based on the connection. Focused on the vibe(vibration). I'm a hella intimate 

wombman, which is why my circle is so small. I actualy care about what's happening in the hearts & 

souls of everyone I care about. Sex don't always fit. Sometimes it does. If that's the case, I want no 

penalty for enjoying life & living experinces. 

 

I have always had and exercised my freedom. However, I also did alot of lying (directly & by 

omission), scheming & plotting. I never got caught, even though my King had his suspicions. Most of 

the stuff he noticed was nothing. I know I can play the system. I'm a Gemini. We specialize in playing. 

However, I am ready to be 100% honest and true. Which is a tough reality for my King to face. He 

wants to be ready himself. But his jaded heart prevents him from ascending to greater realities, in 

the name of love. 

 

I am a free soul which is not really accepted anywhere in this World, these days or the days of the 

past. "Good women" tend to live inside the lines. My color always escapes outside those lines. Instead 

of going into a whole "feminist" speech about shrinking the man as I take my power back, I choose to 

communicate from 1 heart to another and journey from there. 

 

 



Being in love is tough. You are expected to be vulnerable full time. While also playing the role of someone else's parnter. So
when they are in a jam or just vibing off life and any and all things in between, as a star playa, your supposed to offer never
ending support. Which is unrealistic. Both women and men are great with livin up to the fantasy of fulfilling one another's
desires. What happens when the masks come off and the pretending stops? 
 
Usually, arguments, hurt feelings & fights. Which is a reality I never took a liking to. I'm growing from feeling the need to
attract other men who can remind me of my worth when I feel worthless. I'm growing from being submerged in darkness and
self pitty alone, as long as I could. Then using a man to help me feel better. Sometimes sex happened. Most times it didn't.  
 
My connection to these other dudes was focused 100% on their ability to help me see my own light. By the time I am open to
entertain them, I have kicked my King out of my love and took off running in the other direction. Of course, these random
dudes had their version of my King's same tricks. Because my King is my twin, he never gets kicked out of my heart. Which is
how I've been able to hold on to our union the 12 yrs I been down.   
 
My interaction with these guys highlighted my private plan to run away an escape the aggressive tricks of heart break my King
ushered in. Heart break has never been my thing. My union w/my King is themed in lessons. Which aren't quite blessings.
However, the lessons leave tips for successfully manifesting the blessing.  
 
Back during my crazy time of juggling men, my union with my King was in shambles! He'd been goin back and forth with me
and his son's mom since the beginning. That was tough to manage, but I found a way. I didn't start thinking about leaveing
until he began bringing more females into our union. Before I ever had the courage to leave, I was filling myself up w/the
propaganda these new dudes kept talkin. 
 
It was very common of my King to shit where he slept too. Meaning, almost all the girls he was creeping with was a part of the
circle. Girlfriend role aside, that's when I got pissed! It seemed to me that he allowed all the ladies we were around, that he
was attracted to, have a ride, on top of him. My King is a giving man. He specializes in giving beautiful gifts. He spoiled us all.  
 
I couldn't tell the difference between them & me,  when it came to his heart. That was scary. So I ran away. 
 
I just wanted some place safe to hide until all the chaos blew over. Then I planned to grant myself permsision to live my best
life. With or without my King.  
 
I talk alot. Especially when I'm stressed. No convo could give order to what we were going though. I was attempting to give
my King his own 2 feet to stand on. While offering the guidance I knew he lacked. He seemed not to trust that I was focused
on his well being. 
 
I have always brough light to my King's words. Tellin him about the reality he was creating. He usually misinterprets my words
& accuses me of telling him what to do. Which I kinda am. But wth else am I suppose to do? He was using me to play the
game of life and he don't lay fair. Uncondtional love is about the absence of abandonment. When my heart is hurt, all I wanna
do is run. See the problem...? 
 
If it wasn't for our son, I would have slammed the door in my King's face. Dismissing any reality we could have co-created
together maybe a year into our union. 11yrs later, My King is still heavily triggering my pain.  
 
Instead of blame him for the reality I have manifested, I choose to make peace with all things. Detatch from all pain. Use the
memories of my best exerinces to attract the lover of my fantasies. While dismissing any and all energy that feels familiar yet
toxic. Even though I'm focused on myself & I'm distant from my King, I still feel him. So I ask my angels to offer him the same
guidance they offer me. If he asks for it, of course... 
 
 
 
 



There's a rumor out there that Kim Kardashian, Kanye West and Drake are in a love triangle. I can see the pain in this
3some. Sooo many people are judging Drake for sleeping w/a married woman. Judging Kim for being a sexual woman.

Judging Kanye for being an emotional man. This is pointless to me. These clelebs are living fancier versions of the same
life we are all living. It's called a matrix. 99% of the human population is effcted.  

 
Instead of familiarize ourselves with other peole's lives, let's stop talkin. Meditate & breathe. Life starts feelin better after a

while. I promise. All the answers to any question we could ever have, actually lives within each of us. We must see this
reality into existence to experince it �. I've already started. This blog is a lil guidance 2 any1 lookin for direction. Not saying

I know anything. I'm just observing what's currently workin for me, sharing my results and goij from there.  
 

(Sending love, lite n hugs to all the entertainers o the World. Whether they goin thru shit or not. It's not easy living life on a
big stage���) 

 
Here's today's Angel Number: 

http://bit.ly/2nWgYSc 
 

Ladies, to get along w/men better, we must innerstand their psychology. Enjoy this informative vid: 
http://bit.ly/2wlWczw 

 
Enjoy this meditation track& breathe easy: 

http://bit.ly/2MAK4or 
 


